
AIR TRANSPORTATION OPTIONS TO UCI - 

 
OPTION 1:  With this option, you can fly commercially into PAP or CAP AND fly into Pignon on a  

chartered flight with MAF. This typically is a 15-minute flight from either international 
airport in Haiti. OR, you can fly commercially into Florida with a chartered flight with MFI 
from Ft. Pierce into Pignon. This is also the ONLY UCI-approved option available to teams 
during times of heightened unrest within the country.-------All airline reservations made 
through commercial airlines such as Delta, American, Spirit, Air France, etc. can be used to 
fly directly into PAP.  If you are using this option, a Tourist Fee of $10/US/person must be 
paid in cash before entering the passport area.  With this option, there is no ground 
transportation available to UCI.  

 
Mission Aviation Fellowship  (Transportation within Haiti, only - PAP to Pignon) 
Phone: 509 37 91 9209 
FlyHaiti@maf.org 
 
OR 
 
Missionary Flights International   (from US into Haiti -- Ft. Pierce, FL to Pignon)  
Phone: 772-462-2395  
Missionaryflights.org  or fly@missionaryflights.org 
 
**Using MFI (UCI’s preferred method for teams), team leaders will arrange all commercial 
airline flights with final destination to Fort Pierce, Florida. (Many teams fly into Orlando and 
use ground transportation for final destination of Fort Pierce) 
 

OPTION 2: Fly commercially into PAP or CAP (Port-au-Prince or Cap Haitian) and use ground  
transportation choices (listed below) for reaching the final destination of UCI located in 
Caimen, Haiti.-----All airline reservations made through commercial airlines such as Delta, 
American, Spirit, Air France, etc. can be used to fly directly into PAP or CAP.  If you are using 
this option, a Tourist Fee of $10/US/person must be paid in cash before entering the passport 
area. If using Option 1, these are your following options for ground transportation from the 
airport to UCI.  (Please check with Kristie if you are unsure) 

 
Ground travel to UCI: 

 
● UCI bus for $400/one-way trip 
● Van for $200/one-way trip 
● Taptap pick-up for $150/one-way trip--useful for excess luggage 
● UCI vehicles for $125/one-way trip 

 
Common questions to ask MAF or MFI: (Policies subject to change) 

-How much does the charter flight cost per person? 
-How much weight is included in that price? 
-How much extra weight can be reserved and at what price? 
-What transportation arrangements need to be made from the PAP airport to MAF? 
-Do we need to pay a deposit and when is final payment due? 

*Please contact US Managing Director at ucitreasurer@gmail.com for questions or assistance. 
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